
      

School and Public Lands Oil Production 
FY07-FY11 

Lease structure of Oil and Gas leases on School and Public Lands mineral acres 

-Acres are nominated at three auctions throughout the year. 
-\Vinning bidder pays a one time auctioned bonus and a $1 . 00 per year rental (ADR) as 
well as advertising incmTed for the parcel. 
-On producing ·wells, a 12.5% royalty is paid to School and Public Lands for the life of 
the production of the well. 

Where does the royalty money go? 

-Per statute half of the money is paid annually to K-12, the endm;ved institutions, and the 
Board of Regents. The other half is deposited into the respective t:mst funds. 

The pt:imary counties with production are: 

-Harding, Butte, Meade, Custer, and Fall River. 
-Hughes, Stanley, and Jerauld appear periodically depending on natural gas prices. 
-Wibaux County, Montana. 

Natural Gas is also produced on School and Public Lands 

-Nat:mal gas on School Tmst acres spiked in FYI O and lessened in FYI 1 due to the "first 
bloom" effect of natural gas wells. 
-Natural gas revenue also goes into the royalty dollars coming into the system and are 
treated the same as oil royalty dollars. 
-Demand for S&PL gas acreage is depressed cu1Tently due to national oversupplies of 
natural gas. 

Ho,Y many School and Public Lands mineral acres are there? 

School and Public Lands administers over 5,200,000 acres of mineral rights throughout 
South Dakota. This number includes the mineral interest of surface acres sold since 1919 
and acres called "Rural Credit Acres" that fell under state ownership during the Great 
Depression. 

In FY07-FY11, the Office of School and Public Lands has witnessed growth in the Oil 
and Gas industry with low to moderate growth projected to continue. Continued growth is 
dependent upon neighboring states ' ( 01th Dakota) activity, access to Federal mineral 
acres (BLM) in South Dakota, the price of cmde oil, Federal and State regulat01y load 
global demand, advances in recovery teclmology and various other factors. 



      

FY2007 
253 840.08 
582,262 
41.76% 
$2,407 133 

FY2008 
342,731.34 
72 1,239 
43.32% 
$4,281 ,606 

FY2009 
239,072.88 
707,450 
41.69% 
$4,672,441 

FY2010 
219,856.08 
899,859 
52.76% 
$2,626,754 

FY201 l 
229,692.08 
1,069,390 
66.58% 
$3 ,012 445 
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* Estimated Percent uses a 100 000 bbl production number for Continental Resources. 
BRR , \VBRRU, and SBRR unitization breaks dom1 royalties by acreage held inside a 
"unit." Continental Resource and S&PL are breaking dom1 actual production numbers 
for years prior to FY2011 . 




